Activities for 2nd Class
Week beginning April 27th
Make a list of all the 3D shapes you
know. Do a 3D shape hunt around
your house. Find & Write down 3
items for each of the following shapes
if you can find them:
Cube, Cuboid, Sphere, Cylinder,
Cone:
Now look at the different shapes you
found. Count how many edges, faces
and corners each shape has.
Take a picture of what you found and
upload to SeeSaw.
3D Shape Games:
https://www.education.com/game/din
o-crunch-2d-3d-shapes/ pick the
correct 3D shape for the dinosaur
from the description given.
https://www.starfall.com/h/geometry/e
nviro-shapes/?t=292413899 match
the correct 2D/3D shape to the
picture.

3d Shape Nets:
If you have a printer at home, you
could print out and colour in these
cube and cuboid nets to make your
own 3D shapes! Choose the shapes
with tabs as they will be easier to
make!
Cube:
https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/
math-salamanders/Geometry/Nets/3dGeometric-Shapes/cube-net.pdf
Cuboid:
https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/
math-salamanders/Geometry/Nets/3dGeometric-Shapes/cuboid-net-2.pdf

Mental Maths pages 58 & 59

Litriú: Éadaí
1.Hata 2. Bróga 3.Cóta 4. Bríste
5.Gúna 6. Léine 7 Stocaí
If you want to record yourself spelling
them out like a little test & upload it to
SeeSaw you can!

If you don’t have a printer, you could
try to make a cube & cuboid using
matches or lollipop sticks and blue-tac
or lego. Upload pictures of what you
make onto SeeSaw

Week beginning May 4th
Maths Revision- Money
Set up a shop at home with your
toys or some food. Give each item a
price. Pretend you are the
shopkeeper or customer & practice
buying items and giving change
from €1 or less.
Write out some money word
problems. Don’t go over €1 when
writing your problems e.g. “I had €1,
I bought a pencil for 20c, how much
had I left?”
Write out three different ways you
could make up these amounts of
money:
25c, 50c, 70c, 90c, €1, €1.50, €1.75
E.g. I could make €1 using a €1
coin, 2 50c coins or 5 20c coins. etc

Mental Maths pages 60 & 61

Use this game to practice counting
money. Select coins up to €2 when
playing.
https://www.teachingmoney.co.uk/eurosi
te/wb/makemeEURO.html
Practice giving change using this game.
Choose change from 50c or change
from €1
https://www.teachingmoney.co.uk/eurosi
te/wb/CLASSchangeEURO.html
See if you can match the coin to the
correct value under 1 minute in this
challenge
https://www.teachingmoney.co.uk/eurosi
te/games/EUROrecogCHALL.html
Come up with lots of different ways of
making €1 using this activity. Click
“EUROPE” on the map to use euro.
When you have made €1, drag the
coins off the screen to make it in
another way.
https://www.mathsisfun.com/money/mak
e-amount.html
Litriú: Uimhreacha (Numbers)
1.aon 2.dó 3.trí 4.ceathair 5.cúig
6.sé 7.seacht 8.ocht 9.naoi 10.deich
If you want to record yourself spelling
them out like a little test & upload it to
SeeSaw you can!

Compound Words: A compound word
is formed when two words are joined
together to create a new meaning e.g.
butter + fly= butterfly.
Play these games to form compound
words:
1.https://www.education.com/game/c
ompound-word-fish/
2.https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/
VTC/crazy_comp_words/eng/Introduc
tion/mainsessionpart2.htm
3. Solve the riddles:
https://safeYouTube.net/w/MwW7
Write a list of as many compound
words as you can & upload it to
SeeSaw

Read the story “A Tadpole Grows Up
and watch the video “The Caterpillar
and the Polliwog” to learn about the
life cycles of these creatures.
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/p
air/detail/bk0011pr/start?authCtx=U.7
94217314 Username - bookflix47
Password - yellow
Just like a tadpole changes to a frog
you have changed since you were
born. See if you can find pictures of
you at home from when you were a
baby, a toddler, in playschool, early
primary school and now and see how
much you’ve changed. Lay out your
pictures like a timeline and upload to
SeeSaw if you wish.

Do a book review on a book you
have read recently (or it can be a
film you watched recently if you
haven’t read a book)
There are some examples if you
scroll through the link below that
might guide you.
https://gosciencegirls.com/book-revi
ew-template-for-kids/
You do not have to print out any of
these, they are just there as help so
you can write your own book review
and upload to SeeSaw. Or if you
would prefer to give an oral review
and upload it to SeeSaw as a video
that’s perfect too.

Phonics: ea sound making short e
sound. Watch the videos below to see
when “ea” makes the “e” sound.
https://safeYouTube.net/w/U7W7
https://safeYouTube.net/w/98W7
After watching the videos, write a list of
words where the “ea” makes an e
sound.
Choose 5-10 of the words you came up
with and put them into sentences.
Upload to SeeSaw for me to see.

Read the poem “I’m Thankful” by
Jack Prelutsky. Discuss the poem
with someone at home.Do you think
it’s a funny poem? Did you like it?
Why/Why not? Can you list out the
rhyming words? Which line is your
favourite? etc
http://vmspoetryportfolio.weebly.com/
uploads/1/2/1/7/12179120/poetry_i_a
m_thankful.pdf

Every day write down one thing you
are thankful for on a piece of paper or
in a journal and keep them in a safe
place. Continue this every day for the
next few weeks. Then when this is all
over, you can look back on all the
things you appreciate in life and are
thankful for.

Read the story “Looking Through a
Telescope” and watch the video
“Stars, Stars, Stars”.
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.co
m/pair/detail/bk0043pr/start?authCt
x=U.794217314
Username - bookflix47 Password yellow

Follow this link to have a go at making
your own simple telescope. You do not
need to use all of the things listed in the
video such as ribbons, stickers etc, just
whatever you have at home that you
could
use.https://safeYouTube.net/w/Q6W7
If you make one, upload a picture on
SeeSaw for me to see!

SESE: The Sun
Watch this video to learn about day &
night https://safeYouTube.net/w/jyW7
And this video about the sun
https://safeYouTube.net/w/q0W7
Read more about the sun here:
https://www.ouruniverseforkids.com/o
ur-star-the-sun/
Write down 5-10 interesting facts you
have learnt about the sun

PE: Try to spend 30 minutes a day
getting some exercise, whether it’s
going for a walk, playing in the back
garden, doing some Go Noodle or PE
with Joe Wicks on YouTube. Going for
a little run everyday to begin training
for the Class to 1K for when we get
back to school would be a great idea.

SESE: Learn about the planets in
our Solar System by listening to this
song.
https://safeYouTube.net/w/y1W7
Draw a picture of the planets and
the sun the way they are in the
video. Label each planet and you
could write 1 fun fact about the
planet underneath if you wish.
Upload your pictures to SeeSaw.

Grow in Love: Theme 8 Lesson 1 “I am
with you always2 and Lesson 2 2I will
send a helper”.
Look at the videos, pictures and songs
accompanying these 2 lessons about
The Ascension and Pentecost.
https://app.growinlove.ie/en/user/themelessons/66
Email: trial@growinlove.ie
Password: growinlove
Continue to practice the prayers we had
been learning for our Holy Communion
and First Penance

IMPORTANT NOTE: If you are not already connected to Seesaw and you would
like your child to submit work for their teacher to see, please send me your email
to 2ndratheniska@gmail.com and I will send you an invite on Seesaw for you to
connect.

